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AN ALLEGED MESSAGE BY ISAAC B. 
SAWTELL.

LATENT eLEAHINfil BY THE BAB
ETTE’» REPORTEE».

AIK JOHN SURVIVES TO THE SUB- 
FBISE OF HIS PHYSICIANS.

He Is Sal* to Have Admitted lo Borer» 
« atConnell be Was P 

«be Shooting of Hiram.
Launched To-dao—Bunaway—Military 

Street Parade, Ac.
Point Lkprracx June 6,9 a. m.—Wind 

northwest, fresh, clear, therm. 52. Eight 
schooners and pilot boat No. 4, inward.

Stbambb Chabtbkkd.—Mr. Alex. Gib
son’s agents in England have chartered

2000 ton. steamer to load here for W. 
C. E. at 36s 3d.

Dr. McGlynn’s lecture last night on 
“The labor Problem” was attended by a 
small audience. He lectures tonight 
again taking for his subject, “Religion 
and Equal Rights.”

Vies Admiralty.—His Honor Mr. Jus- 
tice Watters delivered judgment in the 
Court of vice admiralty this morning in 
the case of the Mabel Purdy and owners 
against the “Parametta” and Owners. 
Tle-jwtgmwt waMtivw i* freer ellhe 
plaintiffs and the damage» assessed at 
$2,250. L. A. Carrey for the plsintiflfe, C. 
A. Palmer Q. C. for the defendants.

Street Parade.—The 62nd 
Fusiliers and the 1st Company of the 
Boy’s Brigade had a street parade last 
evening and headed by the battalion 
band, presented a fine appearance, 
returning to the drill shed the boys were 
put through several movements by Sergt 
Smith and were complimented by Lt 
Col. Blaine on-^the manner in which 
they went through the drill.

Runaway.—Messrs. Thos. McCready 
& Sons’ horse ran away from the end of 
the North wharf this morning. It ran 
along Smythe street to the corner of 
North street wbsre it collided with an 
express wagon taking two wheels off the 
the latter. The runaway horse or the 
wagon to which it was attached were 
not damaged.

Appointment.—Collector Ruel has ap
pointed Mr, Thomas O. Sandall waiter 
and searcher in the custom house, to fill 
the vacancy caused by the death of Mr. 
Paul Daly yesterday. There were sev
eral applicants for the position. Mr. 
Sandall was the senior tide waiter in the 
service, having been appointed to that 
position in 1864.

The 63 Anniversary Celebration.— 
Services in Portland Methodist church 
tomorrow promise to be very interest
ing. As before stated the sermon to 
children will be preached by Rev. Mr. 
Pickles in the morning, a missionary 
servie will be held in the afternoon, and 
in the evening, there will be special ser
vice by the choir and the Y. M. C. A. 
besides the reading of the year’s report?, 
and addresses by Mr, J. E. Irvine and 
H. A. McKeown and others.

New Oyster House.—Attention is 
directed to the advertisement of James

°*-*»- ». « Conflict Willi an In. 
«nrsnce Warship—A Bnse That Led 
Them to Open Pire on Each Other—

Has Been Unconscious for Several 
-Beeolutious of Sympathy— 

Decrease in ihe Public Debt of Can-
'I

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Boston, June 6.—The Herald’s Ports

mouth, N. H. special says Isaac B.?8aw- 
tell now confined in Concord State pri
son convicted of fratricide has put on re
cord with the governor and council the

Wire Win Sens. Our Three Special Make» of Unlaundried White Shirts areTarpM.la.n middled Witt She!.

Francisco, Cal. June 4.—Chilian
S2^rhJ]!?eiTe>yieîe toda5r describe a 
naval battle as having occurred in the

THE DEFIANCE,76c. 75c.SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Ottawa, June 6.—The total net debt of 

Canada on the 31st May last was $234,- 
142,372, a decrease of $131,077 during the 
month. The expenditures for May on 
capital ^account was $37,916.85 as com
pared with $47,206,90 for the correspond
ing month of last year. The surplus for 
the ten months elapsed current fiscal 
year $59,203,31.

Sir John, to the surprise of everybody, 
still lives. Since last night at ten he 
has not taken a sip of nourishment and 
to all appearances is already dead. He 
has been unconscious now for 17 hours. 
Few would recognize in the emaciated 

irçetrated in the sick room at 
tire, the distinguished statesman, 

who skilfully directed the affairs in the 
house a little over ten days ago.

Lady Macdonald is now overcome 
with grief. She watches the sufferer 
with anxious care but so severe a strain
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junf ,6,—A despatch from 
were“k1lffi8„ the recent

Our celebrated $1.00 Shirts, made from Extra Quality Gotten and Fine Irish 
Linen, reinforced, extra loop at back for keeping tie in place, perfect fitting, 
undoubtedly the best value in the Dominion for $1.00.SHERATON&SELFRIDCE,

Steüg as KlfrQ STREET, Opp. Ko.y is I Hotel. .

81.00. THE CROWN SHIRT, 81.00.
Our new reinforced shirt for this season, open front, made of new Corded Linen, 
studs all over, superior materials and workmanship. Samples of any of the 
above sent poet free to any part of the Dominion on receipt of price. We 
claim that any of the above shirts are immeneely superior in quality of mater
ial and workmanship to any foreign goods.COMMEOL

Buildings.DRESS GOODS. Military

is producing serious effect The physi
cians at noon today expressed surprise 
that Sir John lived through the night 
and predicted his death before five this 
afternoon. At the consultation it was 
discovered that the premier’s limbs 
were cold.

The following came from the Guelph 
conference of the Methodist churcn. 
“Berlin, Ont June 5th. The Guelph con
ference of the Methodist church oy re
solution expressed its deep sympathy 
with Sir John A. Macdonald and his 
family in their severe affliction, 

(Signed^

MONSERRAT 
LIME-FRUIT JUICE

After

DRESS GOODS
The beet evidence we have of the growing popularity of MONSER

RAT LIME-FRUIT JUICE, 4s that our sales of this famous Lime 
■luieeare rapidly increasing. For STRENGTH, FLAVOR and 
PURITY, MONSERRAT stands unequalled. Its high quality makes 
it far more economical than the cheap grades often sold.Holmes, secy.”

The county council Wellington has 
passed this resolution

Guelph, Ont, June 5.—The Welling
ton county council now in session has 
just passed unanimously the following 
resolution; moved by Daly, seconded by 
Long, that

Whereas this council having learned of 
the serious sickness of the Rt Hon. Sir 
John A. Macdonald, premier of the 
Dominion of Canada, and feeling that 
the taking off of so able a statesman 
would be a loss deeply to be deplored by 
all the inhabitants of this fair Dominion;

We as a public body desire to express 
our heartfelt empathy for our suffering 
Premier and sincerely hope that his 
life may be spared;

And that the clerk forward a copy of 
this resolution to Lady Macdonald. Car-

Sole Agents.JARDINE A, CO.,

Sunshades.
We invite an inspection of our very large 

assortment of Sunshades, which includes 
the newest styles of sticks. Quantity must 
be reduced at once on account of extreme 
lateness of bright summer weather.

DANIEL. & ROBERTSON,
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

fv 97 KING STREET.

THORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN
HATS.

'
A Barken tine

J.W. MONTGOMERY,
NO. 0 KING STREET.

under StoAnother Yeeeel and Dlaabl^Ber!11* ried.
(Signed)

Jno. Beatty, clerk, 
via. C. P. R. Telegraph Co.

Eabnbcliffe, 5:30 a. m.—Sir John still 
alive. He has taken no nourishment 
since 11 last night. He is unconscious; 
respiration decreased from 54 to 48.

Eabnbcliffe, June 6, 6.30 a. m.—Sir 
John Macdonald is still alive; more can
not be said.

X BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Bouton, June 6.—The Newburyport 

bark Harrison G. Johnson which sailed 
from New York on May 30 for Honolulu 

“leader.” P°.‘ mto‘his pari ‘•at night to make re-

11S PROPORTIONS, C f^n Jnt^tTp mat n'tot

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.
WE INVITE ATTENTION nunuaaa ---- ------------  -^ÆBvT>‘ha cargo oTSai. she

LADIES’SUNSHADES, CORSETS,
CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR,

CAPES With epaulet shoulder.

CHILDREN’SHOOnSandHATS TOW 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. 

w.^Srw^aa^air,
"CRUSHBR,” If Otmce*.

c-o

■ <0 BARGAINS®R. W. Powell, M. D.
Earnscliffe, 9.30 a. m.—They are 

just waiting for death to take place. It 
msyLoccur at any moment. Sir John is

erià l8hû6xAtûUoarish mentlH. Slater in another column. Mr. Slater 
Watching silently for the sad news, may 'Deans xxvrAfl-vxkvster house at 196 Union

“ffi£S8£u!8ï. m.—Doctore just J1™ S6"11»™»- «il ta*? ffiTfc come out say there will be no bulletin ?olm ftnd he 0311 reIied uPon te •*r 
issued. Sir John is sinking and it is lsf7 aI1 who patronize him. A full line 
only a matter of hours. of cigars and tobaccos will also be kept

Earnscliffe, 1.40 p. m.—Sir John’s in stock.
condition remains unaltered from last ,, ” r~~~ --------
bulletin. It seems impossible to get Dalhousie Alumni Association for N. 
anything except same old story, “noth- B.—Dalhousie college and university 
ing new.” The doctors will issue no graduates residing in the city met last 
more consultation bulletins. evening and appointed the following
saysXBJohn8is2^„Tn?'*s1t„k?ng0anJ “““‘ttee, to make arrangements for 
cannot last much longer. the organization of an alumni associa

tion for New Brunswick ; B. A. Macrae, 
B. A., J. Montgomery, B. L., committee 
on constitution, J. A. Sinclair, LL. B., C. 
L. Moore. B. A., A. O. Macrae, B. A. The 
association will be formally organized on 
Tuesday, the 23rd inst. There are about 
100 Dalhousie graduates in thé province.

Chartered.—Bark Cyprus, West coast 
South America to Hampton Roads for 
orders, nitrate at 20 shillings, or toi Cork 
for orders, at 33s, 9d ; barken tine Flash 
Light, Savannah to Montevideo, lumber, 
at $14 59 ; option of Buenos Ayres, at 
$15. Schs. Oliver Scofield and George 
H. Mills, spruce pulp wood, Bear River, 
N. S. to Havre de Grace, Md. at $3.76 
per cord, loaded and discharged ; sch. 
Samos, Windsor, N, 8, to New York, 
Philadelphia or Baltimore (season chart- 
ter), plaster, at $1.50 per ton ; bark 
Yuba, Bay Chaleur to Boston, railroad 
ties, at 13c. each.

horse notes.

hO"• ’Sag jjagsig?"Iaur-

July 1st, at wlSch two events will be ar^' 
ranged, a four year old race, purse $100 
and a free-for-all .purse $200. The entries 
will close on Wednesday evening, the 
24th inst, at 11 o’clock, p. m., and it is 
confidently believed that two interesting 
fields of horses will be presented on that 
occasion. Our city horsemen alone ca.n 
furnish three or four good ones for the 
four year old class, among which ttie 
question of speed has been more or less 
the subject of difference of opinion for 
some time, and others from outside are 
looked for.

In the free-for-all will probably be 
Joe Hooker, Lady Sim, Sir Garnet, Rat
tler, Willy Wally, Freddy F. and one or 
two others of about the same turn of 
speed, which will make a capital race.

The track is in excellent condit ion 
and good sport may be expected at the 
coming meeting.
<|A larger number of driving and training 
tickets has been sold this year than form
erly and the afternoon and evenings are 
now rendered interesting by dashes of 
speed between the horses working on 
the track.

Mr. Dumbrack has received a very 
tempting offer for his fine young gelding 
Willy Wally which he now has under 
consideration, but which horsemen in 
the city would be sorry to have him ac
cept as the horse would then go out of 
the city.

Mr. A. Berryman has sold his young 
Olympus mare, Governess, lately purch
ased from W. H. Fowler of this city, to a 
gentleman in New York for $700.

Mr. E. H. Turnbull a few days ago 
purchased from Mr. Fowler of Hampton, 
a jet black two year old filly by Sir 
Charles which is sure to be heard from 
later.

A Defaulter aed Embeaaler. Mr. John Ross, now owns the Smith
by telegraph to the gazeite. pacer which was a coDBpicious feature

New York, June 6.—A special from of the road last winter.
Cincinnati says it is reported that W. Mr. Harry Gallagher’s filly, by Lumps, 
B. Miller is a defaulter having embezzhed from his standard bred mare is growing 
$14,000 while secretary of the Mahial g;as like a weed and is as smart as a kitten, 
company of Detroit, and having i m- Probably no colt in this city ever had so 
lawfully obtained other sums of monoy. many admirers as this young daughter 
He is widely known in marine cire les <* Lumps, and it would scarcely i 
throughout the south and west to^even ask the owner what he

Failure flu the Shoe Trade. H. H. Mott’s handsome chestnut mare,
BV TIIKGRAPH TO XBKGARTTE. g K

Boston, June 6.—Richard G. Haskell, memberéd that Sir Brenton was handled 
manufactory of boots «nd shoes who* by C. W. Bell last year on Moosepath 
offioe is S High street and factory at East where he was much admired. He be- 
Weymonth, made an assignment this longed to Dr. Cdhningham of Annapolis.
forenoon to his uncle, Samuel N. Brown, , a ^_________
of Fairbanks, Brown & Co. The failure 
is probably not a large one. It is said 
the failure has nothing to do with the 
recent troubles in the shoe trade, bnt 
that Mr. Haskell’s money has bee 
tied up that he conld not get at it.

.

Special sale of Men’s Summer Suits 
and good Blue Serge Suits at the 
Kitty Streef. STORM 47

WM. J. FRASER.

■w
it necessary to put back for repairs.

When the vessels collided the crew of 
the Merritt left her and went on board 
the Johnson; but finding that their vessel 
was not so badly injured, they returned 
to the Merritt and rendered efficient aid 

parating the vessels. The Johnson 
remained here until daylight 

At 6 a. m., Jane 2, the fog cleared 
and revealed the Merritt about

Oas
«
5

« mlin se
AND £

ZP
*away

seven miles distant^Bteering to the north- 
eastwith main-top mast gone, fore royal 
yard hanging broken and her bulwarks 
damaged. The bark will make the 
necessary repairs before proceeding -on 
her voyage.

<9
to

LADIES’

BOOTS
* ceKEDEÏ & CO., - - - 213 Union Street. 9

C|
*READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE. FKATKICIDK. o Tlie City of Columbia Arrives.

The new steamer City of Columbia 
touched at the New York Steamship 
Company’s wharf at 3J0 this afternoon. 
She is a handsome boat and made a very 
good run from New York. Strings of 
flags were flying from her masts 
and hundreds were down to witness her 
arrival. On board were a large number 
including the Harkins’ dramatic com
pany. The new boat is fitted up with 
every possible convenience and a 
strong company is behind her. 
She has ample accommodations 
for the extensive patronage which such 
a boat is sure to receive.

She leaves again at 5 o’clock this 
evening.

A Hun Quarrels With Hi* Twe Brelbem-jug»— “100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered In realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally so.
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut 

hogany.
My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut 
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors. 

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any

o9BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, June 6.—At Coulee City 

Washington, near Waterville, yesterday 
Jacob Von Brenaa, shot and killed his 
two brothers John and Henry, after a 
quarrel arising from a division of stock. 
The murderer fled on horseback, but as 
thejhorte has returned it is thought he 
hasrbétn killed or committed suicide.

« o We rt8 doiS3>i{$y Md iH fo,Iowitn<^rhich fur
ana Ma ed!

O ‘THE TIMES’
BRACE.

1 Case Ladies’ French Kid, 
button, extra wide sole and 
low heel, called the ‘Ma
tron,’ very comfortable - $ 2.76

2 Oases Ladies' Dongola But
ton patent toe tips, scal
loped tops and extra high

Xto

c/O

£THE DUNCAN TLIAL.

k Do not forget that I cannot be beaten in prices. The immense stock I carry, and the trade I do Dui ’• Admission That he KilLed
Hfls Wlflh.

J~ OŒ3Z2ST 'WHITE, BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, June 6.—During the hearing 

yesterday at Carnarvon in the case of 
Richard C. Duncan charged with killing 
his wife in North Wales last month, Dr. 
Jones who attended Mrs.Duncan testified 
that Duncan admitted to him that he 
killed his wife with a stone.

93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET, cut, 2.60i. Ulloi Hl.V.nrth Victim.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. 2 Cases Ladies' (Hazed Don

gola, button, scalloped 
tops, pointed toes, - - 

2 Cases Ladies Common 
Sense, button, D. S„ - - 2.00 

2 Cases Ladies’ French 
jubilee butten,

iTTTST RECEIVED. -THE TIMES’* BRACE remedies 
a fault which has been long apparent 
in manufactured Braces, a fault of which 
the public and manufacturers themselves 
have been equally sensible. Many 
attempts have been made to correct a 
defect so generally acknowledged, but 
without success; and it is only after 
much consideration, and numerous ex
periments, that the Patentee is at last 
enabled to announce an entire success.

Many years’ experience as a Brace 
Manufacturer has taught the Patentee 
that Braces are rarely worn out, but 
simply destroyed by the cutting of the 
leathers, caused by friction. In “THE 
TIMES” BRACE this has bee* en
tirely obviated by placing a Metal Bush 
inside the leathers, so that friction being 
removed, cutting becomes impossible, 
and the Fittings and the Brace wear 
fairly and evenly together, thus giving 
the purchaser the full benefit of mater
ials acting in support of and strengthen
ing each other.

A pair of “THE TIMES” 
BRACES will wear twice as long as an 
ordinary pair, and so, virtually, places 
in the hànds of the public a strong, neat, 
and elegantly finished Brace, at half the 
usual price.

We have three qualities in the above 
Braces and invite all requiring a good 
reliable Brace at a moderate price to 
try a pair of “THE TIMES.”

San Antonio, Tex, June 6—Alfred W. 
Allee, a ranchman and deputy United 
States marshal,shot and instantly killed 
Wm. C. Bowen, editor of the Cotulla 
Ledger, yesterday on a railway train 
near Dilley station. Bowen had publish
ed statements severely criticizing the 
character of Allee. The latter has 
killed 4 men in 6 yeara.

2.25Gem Banks, 20 cents each;
lOO Do*. White Electric Balls, great bouncers: 
200 Do*. Common Grey Balls, all sizes;
60 Bo*. Gas Balls, different prices;
Market and Lunch Baskets assorted;
Boom Paper, odd lots, cheap;
Yew Goods In great variety

1 Launches To-day.
The Coniston, Mr. Fred E. Sayre’s new 

three-masted schooner, whieh was de- 
cribed in yesterday's Gazette, was 
launched from Hilyard’s yard about 20 
minutes past 10 o’clock this morning. 
She was gaily decorated with banting 
and presented a fine appearance as she 
gently slid off the ways and settled 
down in the water.

The three-masted topsail top-gallant 
schooner Deerhill, built at Moss Glen by 
G. Merritt for Messrs. Turnbull & Co, 
Paddington & Merritt and others, wfts 
also launched to-d

:

Kid, very
sty lis

3 Cases Ladies’ Dongola, 
scalloped, foxed button 
boots, - - - - - - 

5 Cases Ladies' Dongo:a But
ton Boots, D, S., box toes, 1,75

2.00
be safe 
would

The Irish Land Bill.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London June 6.—When the Irish land 
bill was in committee, Parnell’s clauses 
in favor of evicted tenants, similar to 
Russell’s danses,were ruled out of order. 
Parnell will move to re-commit the bill 
in order to consider the subject.

An Inducement to Capital.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Providence, R. L, June 5.—The Wm. 
Clark Thread company will probably ac
cept the offer of 12 acres of land at West
erly, on which to establish plant capable 
of accommodating 40,000 spindles.

Liverpool Cotton NarkPi*
Liverpool, 1 p. m.—Closing cotton, Amn raidd 

41 d. sales of day included 4100 bales Amn. Fu- 
ftures closed dull.

AT

■wjvrsonsr &c c o’s 1.75
COB. CHARLOTTE AND LNIOS STREETS.

-o-

FRANCIS & VADGHAH,
19 King Street.AN EARTHQUAKE ONLY ay.

Fast Time In Michigan.
Police Court.

James Murray, Michael Donovan and 
Chas. Buchanan, drunk, were fined $4.

Wm. Lawson and George Davis, 
drunks, were fined $2.

Frank Johnson, drunk, deposited 
$8 which was forfeited for non-appear
ance. Geo Palmer, drunk, was fined $8.

The Equity Court.
Mr. Geo. C. Coster this morning moved 

for an order directing the sale of the in
terest of the infant children of the late 
John E. Boyd, in lands in Saint John 
and Shediac.

people in Grand Rapids, Kala
mazoo, Niles, Ann Arbor, Wayne, Ypsil- 
anti and other Michigan towns are twen
ty minutes more rapid than the rest of 
the world, and at the same time are *way 
behind the times,’” remarked George 
Westlake, a drummer for a Cincinnati 
paper company, when at the Palmer 
House yesterday. 'Mr.Westlake talked as 
if he were not at all pleased with the indi
cation of rapid progressin the Wolverine 
State, and declared it was the occasion 

i of his losing valuable time. “When I 
say the people are rapid,” continued the 
traveller, “I mean that they keep their 
clocks twenty-seven minutes ahead of 
standard time. When the scientific 
men discovered that the world was 
twenty-seven minutes too rapid the 
edict went forth that the hands of the 
clocks and watches should be turned 
back. Everbody with any sense recog
nized that the earth could not keep 
pace with the sun, but the Michigan 
people would not acknowledge this 
and positively refuged to adopt standard 
time. All the clocks in the hotels, 
stores, residences and boarding-houses 
in the Michigan towns are run on what 
is called ‘city time,’ which is the old 
time. The railroad trains, however, run 
on standard time, and as travellers are 
compelled to eat on ‘city time,’ «fcc., and 
are not notified of this out-of-date state 
of affairs, the stranger gets to the depot 
iust in time to learn that his train has 
been gone a half hour.”

“The

will induce some conservative msn and women to get out of the old ruts; consequently they 
suffer financially, morally and spiritually. We have been selling Boots and Shoes, Cloths and 
Clothing in this city for nearly 2 years at from 10 to 20 per cent, lower than many in the same 
line of trade. Still there are thousands who either from habit or conservatism, keep on 
buying at their old haunts at long credit prices rather than fall into line with the multitude 
who know and feel the necessity of practicing economy in order to keep the wolf from their

GAZETTE.
New YoBK^nne 6.—Ohanooey Vibbard 

of this city, in his day theforemoet rail
road man in America, died yesterday at 
Macon, Ga., aged 80 years.

We are overstocked with Boots and Shoes, Cloths and Clothing, and will reduce our stock, 
even if it must be done at a loss. We will therefore give a straight discount of 20 per cent on 
Men’s and Women's Boots and Shoes; and 10 per cent, on Children's. Our goods have been 
bought direct from the manufacturers in large quantities. Oar expenses are light, and the 
Workingman may depend on getting unheard of bargains. We take Wool, Butter. Eggs and 
Pelts in exchange for the foregoing stock.

- The Dangers or Belladonna.

Belladonna is said to have taken its 
name from the use pretty women make 
of it to improve their complexions and 
make themselves prettier still There is 
great danger attending its use for that 
purpose, greater even than with arsenic, 
which is more frequently used with simi
lar intent A belladonna fiend is not 
often met with, but I have had some to 
treat, and the work is far from pleasant, 
owing to the terrible smell the breath 
acquires when the system becomes Im-

TtUgrepkic rushes.
The Behring Sea bill passed 

reading in the House of Lords y
Dun and Russell report thirteen fail

ures for the past seven days and twenty- 
six for the corresponding period laist 
year.

The investigation has revealed a large 
shortage in the accounts of Jacob Ben
nett who died recently in Baltimore, 
Md. The shortage is estimated at $40r-

*>

I AMIN ITits first 
yesterday-

BARGAINS IN

Boots, I 
Shoes, j

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, Order granted as moved.
In re Hanford et al vs Wright the bill 

was ordered to be taken pro confesso 
against certain of the defendants.

12 Charlotte street, nearly opposite the Market. 
Tryon Woolen MPg Co.,Props. J. A. REID, Manager. WHOM LOOK?

99 leftfor this 
W«ek.

0NLYS8.85.

Perfectly Eligible.
Attorney—Have you formed 

pressed an opinion concerning this case ?
Village Postmaster (summoned as 

juror)—No, sir. I haven’t formed or ex
pressed an opinion about anything for 
more than six years.

000. pregnated with the drug. The homeo
paths use belladonna quite free
ly, but only in infinitesimal • doses, 
when it seems to have a de
cided effect As is the case with 
all drugs, it becomes necessary to 
increase the dose after the system be
comes habituated to its use, and many a 
fiend will take more belladonna in a day 
than a desciple of Hahnemann’would 
prescribe in a month. Before the inevi
table and horrible final result of the 
habit the fiend suffers untold agonies 
and becomes nervous to a degree borders 
ing on insanity, besides perspiring in 
the coldest weather like a man who has 
been running up a steep hill in August. 
I never met a man addicted to the habit, 
and most of the fiends are women who 
have lost what decency they 
they first acquired a taste for 
drug.

Premier Mercier of Quebec is home
ward bound, and although $3,000,000 has 
been placed at the disposal of the Que
bec government by old country bankers, 
the big loan has failed.

Lovdok, 12J30 p m. 
and 95 6-16 for the auctCroatia 951-16 for money

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Pwiie
Lite at “Fair Harvard.”

Boston, June 5.—This morning 30 
prominent students at Harvard College, 
members of the Alpha Delta Phi Club, 
whose rooms were raided by the police 
this week, and large seizures of liquor 
made, were fined $65 each in the Cam
bridge court.

J. B, Dutcher <& Son, Pawling, 
state under oath that their H 
Friesian cow Pauline Paul made in 
year 1153 lbs. 15} oz. of butter, surpass
ing ail previous records by 208 lbs. They 
also have cows which they state made 
the following quantities; A 4-year-old, 
33 lbs. 6 oz. in 7 days; a 3-year-old, 28 
lbs. 7 oz. in 7 days ; a 2-year-old 82 lbs. 
7 oz. in 30 days.

............................  20] BARNES & MURRAY, -------AND-------lois itral

t Paul 
few Yoi 302

j. Slippers.
H A L LËT Tl,

17 Charlotte Street.Acts like magic in all Stomach troubles”

Rate of discount in open market for both slhort 
id 3 menths’bills 3 <2> 3| per cent. I N.Y.,

dlstein-I Regular 42.00 Suits.Llvenwel Cotton Harki8. L. GORBELL has just returned from an ex
tended visit to the American markets, 
setting the latest novelties for the GOR
BELL ART STORE.

had when 
the deadlyLiverpool. 12.30 p. m.—Cotton dull and easier. 

Amn mid 4} sales 5,000 bales, spec and ex 500 
hales, roots 12000 all Amn. Futures very dull. AMERICAN ilOM KING NTKEET.Omesfrll forms oflndigest ion andChronicDyspep- 

leseacRS and Nervousness.
LABOR BOTTÎ.R8 $1.

Just arrived a fresh lot of Dias Y. Gar
cia and other new brands. Call and — 
them. Wholesale and retail at S. White- 
bone, City Market building, Charlotte 
street. ,

0L0THIB HOUSE, Ladle»* Oxford» UOc. up; 
Boys Boots 72c; up; 
Misses Boots 72c,

•6A*i»LX SIZR 35c.
PRKPABKD BY

ChnrlM K. Short, Pharmacist, St. Jobn.N. B.
SOLD EVERYWHERE. Oor. King auCanterbory Sts.
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